
Task: “How to Teach PT” 

Condition: Given the Training Cadre consisting of Company Commanders, Athletic officers, First 
Sergeants, Platoon leaders, Platoon Sergeants, Squad Sergeants and Squad Corporals conduct 4 training 
sessions to teach, demonstrate and conduct practical exercise on all movements within the Cadre 
Physical Fitness Training Manual.   

Standard: The Physical Readiness Program Director will explain and demonstrate exercises IAW the 
Cadre PT Manual to all Cadre members responsible for instructing PT during Challenge Week. By the 
conclusion of training, each Cadre member will command instruction and demonstration on select 
exercises while being evaluated by the designated assessment team.    

Materials and Support requirements: 
1. Cadre Physical Fitness Training Manual 
2. Cadre PT Leaders Card 
3. PT Table 
4. Program Director 
5. Command SGM (Yagle) 
6. Company & Battalion TAC Officers/NCOs 
7. Headline Cadre used for “mock platoons” 

Introduction  
Each Cadre Member will be provided a Cadre Physical Fitness Training Manual (Cadre PT Manual) and a 
PT Leaders card on Day #1 of training.  Training Cadre will be instructed and assessed on their ability to 
properly teach, command and demonstrate all exercises within the Cadre PT Manual; to include the 
Extended Rectangular Formation, Preparation Drills, Strength and Conditioning, Military Movement 
Drills (MMD1) and Recovery Drills. Each member of the Training Cadre will be observed and critiqued by 
the assessment team outlined above whom were tasked by the Program Director. Athletic Officers are 
responsible for preparing the training cadre members for instruction and proper execution prior to and 
during Challenge week.   

Presentation 

During PT session #1 the Program Director, along with the Command SGM, will use a 4-step method of 
instruction to teach the Training Cadre the proper commands and execution of the Extended 
Rectangular Formation as well as Preparation Drills 1-6.  While elevated on the PT table, the Command 
SGM will give the commands while the Program Director demonstrates each exercise in detail using the 
PT leader script outlined in the Cadre PT manual. 
During PT session #2 instructions and demonstrations will be conducted the same way for Preparation 
Drills 7-10 as well as the Strength & Conditioning drills—using the 4-step method of instruction.  
Instruction will be given for as many of the S&C drills as time allows.  The rest will be reviewed by the 
Athletic Officers and training Cadre during additional training time.   
During PT session #3 each company’s Cadre members will divide into a platoon formation and conduct 
practical exercise on each of the 10 Preparation Drills and the S&C Drills.  Cadre members will rotate to 
the front of platoon by order of the assigned assessment team.  
PT session #4 will begin with instruction of the Recovery Drills given by the Program Director (about 15 
mins).  The remaining time will be given to the BN TAC NCOs to instruct and conduct practical exercise 
on the 3 MMD1 exercises.  Any remaining time will be allotted for further remediation as needed.  
PT session #5 will consist of the Cadre Diagnostic CPFT.          
  



Summary 
This 4 day training on “How to teach PT” will allow the Training Cadre members to get direct instruction, 
visual demonstration and practical experience in both teaching and executing all movements/exercises 
within the Cadre PT Manual.  This will also give the company leadership an opportunity to see who their 
strong leaders are, and who needs additional remediation work prior to Challenge Week. 
  
Evaluation 
Each Cadre member will be observed and assessed for preparedness by the designated assessment 
team to ensure they are fully prepared to accurately execute the commands of instruction for all 
movements and exercises during PT sessions with the 4th Class during Challenge Week, and the 
remainder of the school year.   


